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Biography
As founder of the Vancouver-based Resource Works Society,
Stewart Muir has become an in-demand public speaker whose
goal is to build positive understanding about the importance of
Canada’s natural-resource economy. Since launching in 2014,
Resource Works has engaged with people on its topics, along
the way building a movement of popular support now
numbering in the thousands. Its website
www.resourceworks.com covers a broad range of topics and
the program produces a steady stream of relevant fresh content.
Through events like She Talks Resources, regular columns and studies, and his weekly radio
talks, Stewart is leading a unique project that is being noticed and appreciated by leaders in
civil society, industry and government. He tackles topics that can be controversial, yet brings a
middle-ground perspective that many people relate to.
Stewart has an international outlook, having resided during his journalism career in Hong Kong,
Australia, The Netherlands and the United Kingdom, and he co-authored The Sea Among Us:
The Amazing Strait of Georgia, which in 2015 won the BC Book Prize as the most outstanding
work that contributes to an appreciation of British Columbia. A longtime journalist and
decision-maker in the Canadian media field, Stewart has a national vision as well as a regional
one. He has launched ambitious transformation projects in Ottawa and Toronto for media
groups Postmedia and The Canadian Press. He is a chief judge in the annual National
Newspaper Awards and resides in Victoria. B.C.
Speaking Points
•
•
•
•
•

Natural resources
Social license
Resource economics
Public understanding of hydraulic fracturing,
Impact of resource activities

Current Availability

Stewart is not available the following dates:
• August 1 to 20

Language Preferences
English only

To reserve this speaker, please complete our Speakers Request form and select Mr. Muir from the list of
speakers.

